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Abstract In the eastern Qilian Shan, a flight of fluvial terraces developed along the Jinta River valley are
deformed across the Nanying anticline. Four individual fluvial terraces are preserved at different elevations
above the river, and higher terrace treads are draped by systematically thicker aeolian loess. Optically
stimulated luminescence dating of deposits at the base of the loess provides constraints on the timing
of surface abandonment; terraces were abandoned at 69 ± 4 ka B.P. (T4), 57 ± 4 ka B.P. (T3), and between
34± 3 ka B.P. (T2), respectively. Differential GPS measurement of the terrace profile across the anticline allows
reconstruction of subsurface fault geometry; we model terrace deformation above a listric thrust fault with
a tip line at 2.2 ± 0.1 km depth and whose dip shallows systematically to 23 ± 3° at depth of 5.8 ± 1.1 km.
Combining terrace ages with this model of fault geometry, we estimate a shortening rate of 0.8 ± 0.2mm/a
across the Nanying fold and a shortening rate of ~0.1mm/a across the mountain front fault since ~70 ka B.P.
This rate suggests that the frontal fault system along the eastern Qilian Shan accomplishes crustal shortening
at rates of approximately 0.9 ± 0.3mm/a during late Pleistocene time.

1. Introduction

Various simple geometric models of fault-related folds (fault-bend fold, fault-propagation fold, detachment
fold, and trishear fold) have been proposed to explain shortening and deformation of upper crust in regions
of active mountain building [Allmendinger, 1998; Erslev, 1991; Hardy and Poblet, 1994; Suppe, 1983; Suppe and
Medwedeff, 1990; Wickham, 1995]. Collectively, these studies utilize both preexisting strata [Burchfiel et al.,
1999; Chen et al., 2007; Daëron et al., 2007; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2007; Molnar et al., 1994], syntectonic or
“growth” strata [Storti and Poblet, 1997; Suppe, 1992], and geomorphic markers [Benedetti et al., 2000; Lavé
and Avouac, 2000; Rockwell et al., 1988; Thompson et al., 2002;Wilson et al., 2009] to reconstruct the kinematics
of fold/fault growth. Fluvial terraces, in particular, can be particularly useful along the margins of active moun-
tain ranges, where the absence of sediment accumulation does not provide a stratigraphic record of fault
growth. Where flights of fluvial terraces are to be preserved across fold hinges [e.g., Lavé and Avouac, 2000;
Thompson et al., 2002; Gold et al., 2006; Scharer et al., 2006; Daëron et al., 2007;Wilson et al., 2009], the geometry
of deformation can place constraints on the subsurface geometry and kinematics of fault slip [Thompson et al.,
2002; Scharer et al., 2006]. Of course, one of the critical challenges in exploiting fluvial terraces is establishing a
robust chronology of terrace formation and abandonment [e.g., Lavé and Avouac, 2000].

Cenozoic mountain building along the northern margin of the Himalayan-Tibetan orogen has led to the
growth of the Qilian Shan along a series of thrust faults that appear to root into a midcrustal décollement
[Burchfiel et al., 1989; Tapponnier et al., 1990; Meyer et al., 1998]. Along portions of the range, Cenozoic short-
ening [Fang et al., 2005; Geoge et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2010] has been accommodated along
reactivated structures that first developed during the Early Paleozoic [Yang et al., 2007]. At present, active
deformation is largely accomplished by displacement along a system of northeast vergent thrust faults
[Hetzel et al., 2004, 2006; Hetzel, 2013; Palumbo et al., 2009; Champagnac et al., 2010; Zheng et al., 2010] at
the northern foot of the range (North Frontal Thrusts, NFT) and define the border between the range and
the sedimentary basins of the Hexi Corridor (Figure 1). The range is composed of deformed Precambrian-
Paleozoic strata and Early Paleozoic granitoid plutons; Neogene strata are preserved sporadically along the
mountain front [Gansu Geological Bureau, 1989]. Within the eastern Qilian Shan (Figure 2), flights of late
Quaternary fluvial terraces are well preserved across the NFT. Moreover, a robust chronology exists for these
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terraces that relies on a combination of magnetostratigraphy and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL)
dating of aeolian loess that overlies terrace gravels [Pan et al., 2007, 2013]. This combination of laterally
extensive, well-dated fluvial terraces provides an opportunity to place constraints on the geometry and
displacement rates along the NFT.

In this study, we utilize a flight of late Pleistocene fluvial terraces along the Jinta River to answer several
questions regarding the NFT: What is the geometry of active faults beneath the folded surface along the
eastern Qilian Shan? What are the kinematics and rate of fault slip and fold growth during the late
Quaternary? How does slip along the NFT contribute to rock uplift and growth of the Qilian Shan?

2. Study Area
2.1. Geologic Setting

The ranges of the eastern Qilian Shan near the city of Wuwei (Figure 2) are composed of Early Paleozoic
plutonic rocks, including granite, granodiorite, and plagiogranite, which intrude deformed Paleozoic metase-
dimentary rocks [Gansu Geological Bureau, 1989] (Figure 2b). Although deformation during the late Cenozoic
appears to have been controlled by the NFT thrust system [Gaudemer et al., 1995], unconformities between
both Jurassic and Neogene terrestrial sedimentary rocks [Gansu Geological Bureau, 1989] suggest the likeli-
hood of Mesozoic and/or early Cenozoic deformation. Red sandstones of Neogene age rest unconformably
on older rocks and are not coincident with pre-Cenozoic depocenters, suggesting some deformation prior
to the Cenozoic. Dipping Neogene sandstones are buried by Quaternary fluvial gravels and aeolian loess
along the mountain front and up river valleys into the range. Loess deposition on low-relief surfaces, both
bedrock and fluvial terraces, reaches thicknesses of ~100m, and the earliest loess deposition in this region
is dated to 1.41Ma B.P. [Pan et al., 2007].

2.2. Active Tectonics

Along the mountain crest, the eastern segment of the Haiyuan Fault, the Lenglongling Fault (Figure 1),
bifurcates into the Gulang Fault to the east and the Laohushan-Maomaoshan Fault to the southeast
(Figure 1). This fault system has been active during the late Cenozoic and Quaternary as a left-lateral strike-slip

Figure 1. Topographic map of the Qilian Shan derived from SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) image. The south-
west dipping fault NFT (North Frontal Thrust of the Qilian Shan) separates the Qilian Shan mountain range from the Hexi
Corridor in the north. In the eastern Qilian Shan, near the city Wuwei, the NFT bifurcates into two major faults in separating
different mountain ranges of the Qilian Shan. Active fault locations are shown following Meyer et al. [1998], Hetzel et al.
[2002, 2004, 2006], Yuan et al. [2013], Zheng et al. [2013a, 2013c], and our own observations.
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fault [Gaudemer et al., 1995; Lasserre et al., 2002]. To the north, NE vergent thrust faults (Figure 2) of the NFT
system constitute the primary active faults along the eastern Qilian Shan. The northernmost branch of the fault
system is locally named the Fengle fault (Figure 2), which offsets Quaternary alluvial fans and terrace surface
along the Dongda River near Fengle. To the southwest of Fengle (Figure 2a), Champagnac et al. [2010] used
cosmogenic exposure dating to obtain a relatively high throw rate of 2.8±1.8mm/a since 30 kaB.P. Toward
the east, however, the Fengle fault tip becomes blind near or south of the city of Wuwei (Figure 2)
[Gaudemer et al., 1995]. The mountain front steps to the south at this point, and the range front is defined by
a fault extending from Kangningqiao to just north of Nanying (Figure 2); this fault is referred to as the
Kangningqiao fault (KNQ) (but was referred to as the Shiyang Thrust by Gaudemer et al. [1995]). Farther east,
the mountain front again steps southward and is bound by the Huangcheng-Taerzhuang fault (H-T), which
extends from the town of Huangchen in the west, through the Xiying River near Huajian, and terminates at
the Huangyang River near Qushou (Figure 2b). The 1927, M=8.3, Gulang earthquake occurred along the H-T
fault [Gaudemer et al., 1995; Hou, 1998], and a slip rate determined along the eastern segment of this fault
yielded a vertical component of 0.54–0.80mm/yr during the Holocene time [Chen, 2003]. Although the general
framework of active deformation is reasonably well known [Gaudemer et al., 1995], the detailed kinematics and
slip rate of the thrust system along the eastern Qilian Shan remain poorly studied. In particular, there are no
existing slip rate estimates from the Kangningqiao fault (Figure 2).

2.3. Geomorphic Evolution

The mountain crest of the eastern Qilian Shan has an elevation of ~5000m, and the relief decreases from the
crest to the Hexi Corridor at an elevation of 1500–1700m (Figure 2). Separated by the H-T fault system, the
ranges can be clearly separated into two regions with respect to landscape relief. South of the H-T thrust,
peak elevations range from 3700 to 5000m, whereas north of the H-T thrust, the range has elevations of
2500–3200m (Figure 2). Along the divides of the drainage basins, remnants of low-relief planation surfaces with
gentle slope are identified [Gaudemer et al., 1995; Pan et al., 2007]. Although no definite age control exists for
when this surface developed in the eastern Qilian Shan, it may be comparable with the planation surface in
Hoh Xil area, which has been suggested to have developed prior to 7.0–3.6MaB.P. [Pan et al., 2004]. This old

Figure 2. (a) Color shaded digital elevation model of the eastern Qilian Shan derived from SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) image. (b) Simplified geologic
map showing the distribution of bedrock lithology [Gansu Geological Bureau, 1989] and active faults. FL: the Fengle fault; KNQ: the Kangningqiao fault; H-T: the
Huangcheng-Taerzhuang fault; and LLL: the Lenglongling Fault.
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surface is strongly deformed by the thrust and fold related to the movement on the basement ramps
[Gaudemer et al., 1995]. In the basin of the Jinta River, an intermediate surface between the planation surface
and modern river valley with an elevation of 2200–2700m has been suggested to have formed prior to
1.4MaB.P. based onmagnetostratigraphy of overlying loess [Pan et al., 2007]. Below this erosion surface, flights
of fluvial terraces are developed along the modern drainage system. The oldest terraces along river valleys are
dated bymagnetostratigraphy of overlying loess [Pan et al., 2003] and electron spin resonance (ESR) dating; col-
lectively, these suggest ages of 0.8–1.2MaB.P. [Pan et al., 2007]. Differences in the height of these terraces along
the river, however, suggest differential uplift between high mountain range to the south and the lowmountain
range farther north [Pan et al., 2013]. This relative incision pattern appears to be influenced by the frontal fault
system, and to better constrain the geometry and the slip rate of these structures, we focused the study of the
fluvial terrace sequences.

3. Fluvial Terraces Along the Jinta River

Flights of Pleistocene fluvial terraces are exceptionally well developed along the Jinta River (Figure 2) and are
well preserved along almost the entire river reach. Most of the Pleistocene terraces are strath terraces that are
capped by 1–5m of fluvial gravels, which are subsequently buried by variable depths of aeolian loess
(Figure 3). In this area, aeolian loess deposition began approximately 1.4Ma B.P. [Wang et al., 2007], and cyclic
loess-paleosol sequences [Wang et al., 2007;Wu et al., 2001] suggest a continuous history of loess deposition.
This sequence can be exploited to provide constraints on the abandonment of terrace treads [Pan et al.,
2013]. In order to characterize active deformation, our investigation mainly focuses on young terraces
(late Pleistocene terraces). There are two advantages with young terraces: The first is they are often preserved
along long reaches of the river allowing for more precise correlation. Second, they are accessible to dating via
OSL in the overlying loess. Our chronology for this study partly relies on previous dating of terraces along the
Jinta River [Pan et al., 2007, 2013], to which we add additional data. Differential GPS was used to measure
the terrace height; elevations are precise to within ~10 cm. Because the gravel tread is clearly visible beneath
the loess cover, our terrace height data are surveyed on the top of the fluvial gravel layers, as discussed by
Pan et al. [2013], because the gravels are thin relative to the height of the terrace (Figures 3, 5, and 6) and this
introduces only minor variations in elevation into our data (Figure 8).

Figure 3. The Photo showing the lithology of a strath terrace (T2) developed in Paleozoic metasedimentary rocks along the
Jinta River. The strath surface is capped by a 1–5m layer of fluvial gravel and 15–20m aeolian loess.
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3.1. Terrace Distribution

Along the Jinta River, at least six indivi-
dual fluvial terrace levels are preserved
[Pan et al., 2007, 2013]. Based on ESR
(electron spin resonance) dating, the
highest terrace appears to have
formed around 1.2MaB.P. [Pan et al.,
2007]. Two late Pleistocene terraces
were dated by OSL at 72.8 ± 7.2 ka
(T4 in this study according to terrace
correlation) and 56.1 ± 3.5 ka (T3 in this
study according to terrace correlation),
respectively [Pan et al., 2007]. In recent
study [Pan et al., 2013], T4 was dated as
71.0± 6.3 ka and T2 was dated as
37.4± 4.7 ka using OSL method. In this
study, we focus on the three levels of
late Pleistocene terraces (T4, T3, and
T2) [see Pan et al., 2013], which are
widely distributed in the reach from

H-T fault to Nanying (Figure 2). Downstream of Nanying (Figure 4), terrace preservation is sparse, and only
T4 is preserved near the KNQ fault (F1 and F2 in Figure 4). In the upper reach of the Jinta River, the river
valley is usually narrow, and the preserved terraces are also quite narrow. Below Zuzikou, however, the
river valley becomes wider, and the terrace surfaces become correspondingly broader (Figure 4). Of these
late Pleistocene terraces, T4 is the most continuous surface (Figure 4). Although T3 is not so widely distrib-
uted as T4, it can be found continuously along the river from Xiwan to the area of Nanying. T2 is largely
preserved only in the upper reach, above the Nanying reservoir, and is missing or not developed in the
downstream reach (Figure 4).

3.2. Terrace Staircases

In the Jinta River valley, four transects (Figures 4 and 5) are illustrated here to show the characteristics of
the late Pleistocene terraces. Along the Zuizikou transect (Figure 5a), two late Pleistocene terraces
(T4 and T2) and one Holocene terrace (T1) are developed. These are all strath terraces where the bedrock
surface is covered by a thin layer of rounded cobbles and boulders. The river valley is relatively narrow in
this reach, and the T4 and T2 are preserved in both sides of the valley. On the north side of the river, the
terrace surface is broader than the south, so thicker aeolian loess is preserved on top of the fluvial
sediment (Figure 5a). The depth of the T4 fluvial sediment is 1–2m, and the top of the depositional
surface is 41.2m high above the modern river level. Atop this, approximately 10–20m of aeolian loess
has accumulated. T2 has a similar structure with T4 (Figure 5a), and the height of the fluvial sediment
is 13.4m above the modern river level.

Along the Xiwan transect (Figures 4 and 5b), the river valley is broader and each late Pleistocene terrace has a
somewhat wider surface (Figure 5b). Detailed terrace descriptions can be found in Pan et al. [2013]. In this site,
we collected one additional sample on T3 for dating by the OSL method, which was lacking in the previous
study [Pan et al., 2013].

Below the Nanying reservoir, two late Pleistocene terraces (T3 and T4) are developed at the Nanying
section (Figure 5c), but the T2 surface is missing. The top of the T4 fluvial sediment is 34.2m above
the modern rive level, and its top is capped by 30–40m aeolian loess. T3 is preserved as a narrow band
(Figure 5c), less than 100m wide, and has more than 3m of fluvial gravel atop the strath. The top of the
fluvial sediment is 26m and capped by 15–25m aeolian loess.

At the Wangjiazhuang transect (Figure 5d), only the T4 terrace is present today. Above the T4 strath, about
4m fluvial sediment (cobbles and boulders) was deposited, and the top of the fluvial sediment is 17.8m
above the modern river level. The fluvial sediment is capped by 20–30m aeolian loess.

Figure 4. Map of the distribution of fluvial terraces along the Jinta
River based on field work. The background is a shaded relief image.
Dashed lines in white are cross sections of the river valley showing
terrace levels in Figure 5. Two faults F1 and F2 are coincident with the
mountain front.
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3.3. New Terrace Ages

Late Pleistocene aeolian loess is one of the more reliable deposits for OSL dating as long-duration expo-
sure to sunlight ensures complete bleaching [Aitken, 1998]. We develop bounding ages on the abandon-
ment of terrace surfaces by dating the lowermost aeolian loess deposited atop the fluvial gravels on
terrace treads [Pan et al., 2003, 2007, 2013]. In previous terrace studies [Pan et al., 2003, 2007, 2013] in
this region, the validation of overlying loess control on the terrace abandonment time was well dis-
cussed [e.g., Pan et al., 2013], and in at least one study near Lanzhou where both fluvial gravels and over-
lying loess were dated independently [Hu et al., 2011], it can be demonstrated that loess accumulation is
close in time to abandonment of the terrace treads. Thus, in this study we also use the OSL dating of the
lowermost loess to control the minimum age for the terrace abandonment. With the previous results, we
add four new dates for the late Pleistocene terraces along the Jinta River (Table 1). OSL samples were
collected in stainless steel cubes, hammered into a face at least 30 cm deep from the previously exposed
outcrop surface (Figure 6). In the OSL Chronology Lab (Key Laboratory of Western China’s Environmental
Systems, Ministry of Education, Lanzhou University), quartz grains of 38–63 μm for pure aeolian loess
samples and quartz grains of 90–125 μm for mixed aeolian-alluvial samples were extracted and purified
to follow the process of Fan et al. [2010]. The distribution of De values for each sample is concentrated as
supported by the radial plot of representative sample 080404 (Figure 7). The analysis of De and calcula-
tion of OSL ages are following Fan et al. [2015]. Sample information and measurement results are pre-
sented in Table 1. For clarity, we also include three other luminescence samples from previous studies
that we rely on for our chronology of terrace abandonment.

Figure 5. Four cross sections of the Jinta River valley showing late Pleistocene terraces. (a) Zuizikou transect: Three strath terraces (T1, T2, and T4) are developed,
and T3 is missing in this area. The bedrock of the terraces is composed of Cenozoic sedimentary rocks. (b) Xiwan transect (the graph, T2, and T4 OSL ages are
referenced to Pan et al. [2013]): Three strath terraces (T2–T4) are developed on Cenozoic sedimentary rocks, and T1 is missing in this area. (c) Nanying transect: Only
two terraces (T3 and T4) are developed. The TL data are referenced to Pan et al. [2007]. (d) Wangjiazhuang transection: Only one strath terrace T4 is developed in this
area. The bedrock of the terrace is Neogene sedimentary rocks.
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On the T4 terrace, Pan et al. [2007] had determined
an age of 72.8 ± 7.2 ka using infrared stimulated
luminescence from the basal loess overlying T4 ter-
race gravels (T3 in the study of Pan et al. [2007]).
We redated this terrace at the Nanying section
(Figures 4 and 5c), and our data suggest an OSL
age of 68.4 ± 6.1 ka (Figure 5c and Table 1, number
080404), consistent within uncertainty. There are
two additional age determinations from the T4 ter-
race: 71.0 ± 6.3 ka [Pan et al., 2013] at the Xiwan sec-
tion (Figure 5b) and 67.1 ± 7.0 ka (Table 1, number
080403) at Wangjiazhuang section (Figure 5d).
These ages are all obtained from the base of loess
overlying T4, and their relatively good agreement
suggests that the abandonment of the T4 terrace
occurred before 67–73 ka, giving a weighted mean
age of 69 ± 4 ka (representing 1σ uncertainty).

For the T3 terrace tread, we obtained a new OSL age
from the basal loess overlying T3 at Xiwan section
(Figures 5b and 6). Our results yield an age of
58.4 ± 6.0 ka (Table 1, number NYH0705-02), which
is again consistent with the previously determined
thermoluminescence (TL) age of 56.1 ± 3.5 ka [Pan
et al., 2007] at the Nanying section (Figure 5c). These
two ages on T3 indicate that the abandonment time
for T3 surface occurred before 52–60ka, giving
a weighted mean age of 57±4 ka (representing 1σ
uncertainty).

Finally, for the T2 terrace, previous work at the Xiwan
section (Figure 5b) yielded an OSL age of 37.4 ± 4.7 ka
[Pan et al., 2013]. For the same flight of T2 at the
Zuzikou section (Figure 5a), our results yield an
age of 30.8 ± 2.9 ka (Table 1, number 072805).
Although these two ages do not overlap as much
as our other samples, we are confident that both
localities represent the same terrace based on their
distribution (Figure 4) and their geomorphic charac-
ter in the field. The overlap in ages suggests that the
T2 surface was abandoned before the time period
30–37 ka, giving a weighted mean age of 34 ± 3 ka
(representing 1σ uncertainty).

3.4. Terrace Correlation

Terrace correlation is a critical issue in the study of
terrace formation [Merritts et al., 1994]; ensuring that
geographically separated treads represent the same
fluvial episode can be challenging. In our study, ter-
races span a streamwise distance of ~20 km along
the Jinta River (Figure 8), and the degree of preser-
vation is quite good, particularly for the T4 terrace
(Figure 4). In addition to the visual correlation in
the field and continuity of the surface, there is a sys-
tematic and well-established correlation betweenTa
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the depth of loess and terrace age [Pan et al., 2013] that helps guide correlation. Along the Jinta River, the
T2 surface is easy to recognize as it sits relatively close to the river, is buried by only thin aeolian loess, and
is continuous along the river. The T4 surface is the most areally extensive terrace, and it has a relatively
wide tread (Figure 4). Collectively, these properties allow reasonable confidence in our correlations
(Figure 8). As discussed further below, our surveys reveal that terraces are deformed across the Nanying
anticline from Zuizikou to Nanyingand and displaced across faults F1 and F2 (Figures 8b and 8c).

Figure 7. The radial plot of De values for the sample 080804 (Table 1). Note that all the De values are concentrated without
poorly blenched grains.

Figure 6. Photos showing the loess covered on fluvial terrace of T3 at Xiwan (Figure 6) and OSL sampling at the base of
aeolian loess. Fluvial gravels are capped by a thin layer (~0.5m) of mixed aeolian loess and fluvial sands and overlain by
25–30m of aeolian loess.
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4. Kinematics of Subsurface Thrusting
4.1. Geometry

Our survey results suggest that all three terrace surfaces are deformed across the Nanying anticline (Figures 8
and 9). From the long profiles of the terrace surfaces (Figure 9a), we observe that the fold has several char-
acteristics: (1) it has a relatively short forelimb (~2.3 km), a subhorizontal axial top (~3.4 km), and a relatively
long backlimb (~4.6 km); (2) the positions of hinges appear to be similar on the three flights of terraces, sug-
gesting that these hinges have not migrated too much during fold development; (3) the magnitude of defor-
mation across the fold appears to be systematic, increasing with terrace age; and (4) the anticline has a
relatively broad wavelength (about 10 km). In addition, terrace surfaces appear to be displaced across faults
at the mountain front.

The wavelength of the fold is consistent with previous studies [Gaudemer et al., 1995; Hou et al., 1999] that
suggest that folding is associated with slip on a thrust fault at depth. The position of the fault system at

Figure 8. (a) Survey points by differential GPS on terraces and river bed along the Jinta River. (b) Survey results showing
the longitudinal profiles of terraces and modern river bed. The vertical exaggeration is 15. (c) Relative heights of the
terraces to the modern river bed. The vertical exaggeration is 130. The distance is projected to a vertical plane trending
N35°W, parallel with F1 trending. Some of the terrace ages are referenced to (1) [Pan et al., 2013], (2) [Pan et al., 2007], and
(3) [Pan et al., 2013], which are also stated in Table 1.
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the base of a bedrock-cored range and the geometry of the fold do not suggest detachment in a subhorizon-
tal stratum [e.g., Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2007], and so we do not consider this model viable. Along the ~2.3 km
long forelimb, the terrace height decreases gradually downstream, indicating that the offset of terrace sur-
face is not associated with a surface-breaking structure. Rather, we infer that the fold is caused by slip along
a blind thrust fault [Burbank and Anderson, 2012]. Our reconstruction of terrace deformation and fault geome-
try assumes that individual terrace levels are isochronous markers, that the terrace tread was initially parallel
to the modern longitudinal profile, and that bed length and thickness of the fold are preserved. We recon-
struct vertical deformation and horizontal distances across different parts of the fold (Figure 9a) and attempt
to test various fault geometries to explore which best explains fold geometry (Figure 10).

Models of simple fault-bend folds (Figure 10a) tend to generate short backlimbs and rapid fold growth, as the
horizontal width of the backlimb depends on the magnitude of horizontal slip along the fault since the ter-
race is formed and the dip angle of the backlimb is between the dip angles of the two segments of the fault
[Thompson et al., 2002]. Along the Nanying anticline, the backlimb is ~4.6 km and the terrace age is ~70 ka,
which means that the fault would slip at a rate of ~70mm/a for a fault-bend fold. The dip angle of the terrace
backlimb along the Nanying anticline is less than 1° (Figure 9a), which is not in agreement with the fault-bend
fold geometry [Thompson et al., 2002]. These two facts suggest that the simple fault-bend fold does not fit
with our observation. Similarly, with a fault-propagation fold [Suppe and Medwedeff, 1990] or a
displacement-gradient fold [Wickham, 1995], the terrace along the backlimb would have a steep dip angle
and short limb length, which will not fit observations along the Nanying anticline.

Along the T4 terrace backlimb, the terrace height gradually increases from ~23m to ~47m over a dis-
tance of ~4.6 km. Such a low magnitude of vertical rock motion over a long distance suggests a listric

Figure 9. (a) Folded terraces with constant axial surfaces shown by dashed grey lines. (b) Deduced fault geometry by
the geometry of folded terraces. Along the blind fault, EA segment has a gentle dip angle, AB is a listric segment, and
segment BC has a steep dip angle. The point D represents the intersection of the projection of the fault from C to the
surface. (c) Inset shows the relationship of terrace heights and fault dip angles to the amount of fault slip. With the same slip
rate (S) along the fault, the terrace height (h2) is relatively low underlain by a gentle fault dip (α2), and terrace height (h1) is
relatively high underlain by a steep fault dip (α1).
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fault geometry [Amos et al., 2007] or a broad hinge zone [Suppe et al., 1997; Hubert-Ferrari et al., 2007],
both of which will drive a gradual increase in the rate of vertical motion (Figures 10b and 10c). If we
assume that the lower portion of the fault remains listric until the fault tip (Figure 10b), the height of
the terrace surface can be reasonably fit with the long backlimb, but the model does not explain the flat
axial top. A flat axial top at the anticline axis implies that the dip of the thrust fault becomes more linear
at shallow depth (Figure 10c). The relatively short forelimb and the slight apparent rotation between the
T3 and T4 treads appear to be consistent with displacement-gradient fold theory [Wickham, 1995] or a
trisher zone [Erslev, 1991] such that the continuing displacement along the ramp above the fault tip is
accommodated by a decreasing velocity field of vertical uplift (Figure 9). To the north, the décollement
may extend continuously between the other two frontal thrust faults F1 and F2 (Figure 9b) of the KNQ thrust
system (Figure 2).

The general structure of the blind thrust fault—which it is composed by three segments of fault with dif-
ferent dip angles—allows us to estimate the fault depth using the geometry of the terrace surface. In
eastern Qilian Shan, poor exposure of the fault surface prevents a direct determination of fault dip,
although previous workers consider the fault to dip between 45 and 52° [Institute of Geology and
Lanzhou Institute of Earthquake (China Earthquake Administration), 1993]. Farther west, the frontal thrust
in eastern Qilian Shan is assumed to have a dip angle between 40 and 60° [Champagnac et al., 2010;
Gaudemer et al., 1995], similar to the values assumed for the NFT in the central and western Qilian
Shan [Meyer et al., 1998; Hetzel et al., 2004]. Following these previous studies, we assume that the blind
fault tip beneath our study area dips 50 ± 10° (Figure 9). If we assume that the terrace height at terrace
formation was parallel to modern river height, the different terrace height along the fold was primarily
caused by the fault slip on different dip angle. We calculate the dip angle along the fault behind the

Figure 10. Different models of fault geometry and related terrace deformation. (a) A simple fault-bend fold with a short
backlimb on the terrace. (b) The model of a listric fault induced a continues growing backlimb. (c) A fault-bend fold with
a listric segment or a wide hinge zone, which induces a relatively long backlimb on the terrace.
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back limb (EA in Figure 11) with the known dip at BC (Figure 11). Following Thompson et al. [2002], we
assume uniform slip rate along the fault such that (Figure 9c)

h1= sinα1 ¼ h2= sinα2; (1)

where h1 is the terrace height on fault ramp with high dip angle α1 and h2 is the terrace height on fault ramp
with low dip α2 (Figure 9c). While the difference of heights along a same terrace is primarily caused by the
difference in fault dip, the ratio of h1/h2 would be the same along different terraces. With our terrace heights
of T4, T3, and T2 (Figure 9a), the calculated height ratios are 2.0 ± 0.1, 2.0 ± 0.1, and 2.0 ± 0.4 respectively. The
good agreement of the ratios in the three separate terrace treads supports our assumption of the fold geo-
metry. Using the formula (1), the calculated dip angle α2 along EA (Figure 9) is 23 ± 3°, with which the uncer-
tainties are derived from terrace heights and the dip angle of α1.

Based on the geometry of folded terraces and subsurface fault geometry, we calculate the depths of the
inflection points that mark changes in fault dip, from the estimated dip angles and the lengths of the fold
limbs (Figure 11). The depth of point B (Figure 11) below the surface, where the listric fault segment changes
to a steeper fault near the surface, can be calculated as

H1 ¼ d1=2þ d2ð Þ�sinα1�cosα1: (2)

The depth of point A (Figure 11), where the thrust fault becomes listric, can be calculated as

H2 ¼ d1=2þ d2ð Þ�sinα1 þ d3
sin α1 � α2ð Þ� cosα2 � cosα1ð Þ

� �
�cosα2: (3)

In calculation of the fault depth, we simply use the terrace height of T4, for the T4 has relatively continuous
height data and good age control. Depth uncertainties are derived from distances of fold limbs and dip angle
of α1 and α2. Below the surface, the blind thrust fault geometry from deep to surface is determined as follows:
(1) a décollement with dip angle of 23 ± 3° that begins to curve into a listric fault at a depth of 5.8 ± 1.1 km,
(2) between 5.8 ± 1.1 km and 2.2 ± 0.1 km depth the fault systematically increases dip to 50 ± 10°, and
(3) the fault maintains this dip (50 ± 10°) until the fault tip.

Figure 11. The geometry of underlying thrust fault across the Jinta anticline. d1: the distance of forelimb, for calculating the
fault depth, we simply assume that the fault extrapolation to the surface is the middle of the forelimb; d2: the distance
of the anticline axis; d3: the distance of backlimb; H1: the depth of the fault where the listric area end; H2: the depth
of the fault where the listric area begin; l1 and l2: the distances of axial surface from the surface to the fault; l3 and l4: the
distances of the axial surface from the surface to the circle dot, which is the circle dot of the arc for listric area; and α1 and α2:
the dip angle at shallow fault and at deep fault.
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4.2. Deformation Rate

We determine the fault slip rate from the
deformed terrace heights and their ages
(Figure 8). The relative lower terrace
height (Figure 9a) in the upstream of
the anticline backlimb is related to the
lower dip angle of the thrust along EA
(Figure 9b), while the higher terrace
height at the anticline hinge area
(Figure 9a) is related to the steeper dip
angle of the thrust along BC (Figure 9b).
The amount of fault slip (S) can be calcu-
lated as (Figure 9c)

S ¼ h1 � h2
sinα1 � sina2

: (4)

This formula is similar to the calculation
of fault slip in a fault-bend-related fold
[Thompson et al., 2002]. In calculating
the fault slip with this formula, we simply
assume that the apparent deformation
of the terrace surface was purely caused
by fold growth. Using the age of terrace

abandonment T and determined fault slip amount S, the slip rate Rs of the blind fault can be calculated by
Rs= S/T. The differences in terrace height (h1� h2) of 23 ± 5m (T4), 17 ± 2m (T3), and 7 ± 5m (T2)
(Figure 9a) imply corresponding slip rates of 0.9 ± 0.2mm/a since abandonment of T4 (69 ± 4 ka B.P.),
0.8 ± 0.1mm/a since abandonment of T3 (57 ± 4 ka B.P.), and 0.5 ± 0.4mm/a since abandonment of T2
(34 ± 3 ka B.P.). Accounting for uncertainties associated with terrace elevations, fault dips, and terrace ages,
it seems likely that fault slip has been relatively constant at ~0.9mm/a from ~70 ka B.P. to present.

Assuming that area is conserved, we can estimate that the amount of crustal shortening, Y, is equal to surface
uplift area X. (Figure 12). We consider uncertainties arising from river accumulation or erosion. Along the Jinta
River, the fluvial gravel thickness in terraces is 1–5m, so we add 5m uncertainty of terrace height in calculat-
ing the uplift mass area X (Figure 12):

X ¼ d1 þ d2 þ d3 þ d4ð Þ�h2 þ d2� h1 � h2ð Þ þ d1 þ d3ð Þ� h1 � h2
2

±5� d1 þ d2 þ d3 þ d4ð Þ: (5)

The shortening area can be calculated as

Y ¼ D2
c�

tanα2
2

þ H3 þ d4�tanα2ð Þ�Dc: (6)

After solution of equations (5) and (6), and using the height data of T4, the shortening since T4 abandonment
is determined as 57.9 ± 8.7m. This yields a shortening rate of 0.8 ± 0.1mm/a, and the consistency of this cal-
culation with the result (0.8 ± 0.2mm/a) using fault slip rate indicates that our estimation of crust shortening
across the Nanying fold is reliable.

In addition to deformation along the Nanying anticline, the T4 terrace is displaced by fault F2 (Figure 9) and
may be displaced by F1 along the mountain front (Figure 2). The offset of T4 tread by F2 is ~9m (Figure 9a).
Assuming a fault dip as 50 ± 10° [Champagnac et al., 2010; Gaudemer et al., 1995] along F2, the fault slip rate
along the décollement under F2 would be 0.2 ± 0.1mm/a and yields a shortening rate of 0.1 ± 0.1mm/a. Thus,
the total crustal shortening rate is about 0.9 ± 0.3mm/a from the H-T fault to the KNQ fault.

5. Discussion

In our study area, active deformation is driven by slip along the underlying thrust (Figure 9) between the H-T
fault and the KNQ fault (Figure 2). Deformation along the Nanying anticline is appears to have been

Figure 12. Fault geometry for crust shortening calculation. New value of
d4 is the distance from the backlimb to a certain point in the upstream;
H3, H4, and H5 are the depths of the fault for calculating the crust short-
ening; Dc is the shortening distance since T4 abandonment; X is the
uplifted area in the surface, and Y is the shortening area in the crust; and
h1 and h2 are the terrace heights of T4 at the anticline axis and at north of
the forelimb, respectively.
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continuous over the past circa 70 ka, and the subsurface fault architecture (Figure 9) is in general agreement
with the structure proposed by Gaudemer et al. [1995], but with a somewhat shallower depth. Between the
H-T fault and KNQ fault (Figure 2), the slip rate of 0.9 ± 0.2mm/a along the blind fault since ~70 ka B.P. is of
the same magnitude as 0.5–1.0mm/a of fault slip in the middle portion of the Qilian Shan [Hetzel et al.,
2004; Zheng et al., 2010] and 0.5–0.8mm/a of mountain uplift along the Yumu Shan [Palumbo et al., 2009],
suggesting that the frontal fault system along the Qilian Shan exhibits generally similar rates of shortening
along much of its length. The exception to this occurs along the Fengle fault near the Xiying River, where
Champagnac and co-authors determined a slip rate of 2.8 ± 1.3mm/a [Champagnac et al., 2010]. Summing
the slip rate on the F1 fault with the slip rate underlying the Nanying anticline, the total slip rate along the
décollement would be ~1.1mm/a, still lower than the minimum bound of the slip rate estimated along the
Fengle fault. The relatively high slip rate may be derived from uncertainties in fault offset estimation as dis-
cussed by Hetzel [2013] and from uncertainties in age control, perhaps related to the presence/absence of loess
cover at each site. Until more complete records of slip through time are developed, we are unable to assess the
case of these differences.

Modern shortening rates across the eastern Qilian Shan, as measured by GPS surveys, are ~5mm/a in a
NE-SW direction and spanning a distance of >200 km from the Riyueshan Fault in the south to the Hexi
Corridor in the north [Zheng et al., 2013b]. Our determination of a shortening rate of 0.9 ± 0.3mm/a across
the northern frontal thrust system (the KNQ fault) suggests that the crustal shortening across the NE
Tibetan Plateau is not entirely accomplished along the frontal thrust but must be distributed along several
thrust and fold systems. To the south of the KNQ fault system, shortening along the H-T fault [Gaudemer
et al., 1995], lateral slip along the Haiyuan Fault [Lasserre et al., 2002], and deformation along subsidary
fault-fold systems south of the Haiyuan Fault [Yuan et al., 2013] presumably accommodate the remaining
~75% of the crustal shortening. The GPS velocity data across the Qilian Shan [Zhang et al., 2004; Zheng
et al., 2013b] also show a gradually decreasing pattern from south to north, which supports an argument
of distributed crustal shortening on several fault systems [Hetzel et al., 2004]. To the north of the H-T fault,
the ~1.1mm/a slip rate (or ~0.9mm/a shortening) along the base thrust (the décollement) may suggest a
relatively long time interval of great earthquake hazard in the eastern Qilian Shan region. The Gulang 1927
M= 8–8.3 earthquake occurred along the southern, deep portion of the basal thrust [Gaudemer et al.,
1995]. Our results suggest that slip rate along this portion of the fault system must be at least ~1.2mm/a
and could be higher given that shortening along the H-T fault must add into the system. Unfortunately,
reliable long-term slip rates are as yet unknown along the H-T fault. The surface rupture during the 1927
Gulang earthquake exhibited vertical displacement of 2.5–3.5m [Hou, 1998], and this amount of slip suggests
that similar magnitude earthquakes could occur every 2000–3000 years.

In eastern Qilian Shan, a significant fraction of the total crustal shortening is accommodated by folding in the
mountain range (Figure 2). Thus, our results provide an example where not all deformation is accomplished
along the range-bounding faults, such as the NFT [Champagnac et al., 2010; Hetzel, 2013; Tapponnier et al.,
1990; Zheng et al., 2010]. In our investigations, if we were to simply calculate the shortening along scarps pre-
served at the mountain front (F1 and F2 in Figure 9), we would greatly underestimate the rate of shortening
along the region. These results suggest that continuous deformation of the mountain range is primarily
related to long-term slip along a blind thrust growing from the décollement. In this context, the mountain
front faults are relatively new and accomplish little of the total displacement. Thus, our results suggest that
distributed folding may be underappreciated in active ranges where a lack of preserved markers, such as flu-
vial terraces, hinders reconstruction of distributed deformation and folding.

6. Conclusions

In mountainous regions, folded fluvial terraces provide markers from which to reconstruct the geometries
and rates of deformation along subsurface fault systems. In the eastern Qilian Shan, the Nanying anticline
is related to a blind thrust fault with the geometry that a listric area is placed between two portions of dip
slip with different angle, which induces the differences of vertical deformation of the terrace surfaces. In
the eastern Qilian Shan, surface deformation associated with fault-related folding is an important process
in accommodating crustal shortening associated with growth of the range.
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